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PRESS RELEASE 
Metabo Introduces New 14” Metal Chop Saw 
Portable, Powerful, Convenient 

 
June 2023 – Metabo, a leading German international 

manufacturer of professional-grade cordless and corded hand-

held power tools and accessories in the US, introduces their 

new 14” Chop Saw for cutting metal, CS22-355 (601786420). 

 

“We are excited to add another metal tool into our line. Our new 

14” chop saw was specifically designed to cut metal with a 

portable, lightweight design, powerful 15 Amp motor with no-

load speed of 3,700 rpm” said Joseph Masters, Metabo’s 

Senior Product Manager. 

 

The CS22-355 has an 

adjustable depth stop and spark guide, plus safety switch with lock-out 

to help prevent accidental start up. The 14” chop saw also includes a 

transport lock and top handle for easier transportation,”. 

The tool can be set to -15° to 45° degrees for a wide variety of cuts on 

its 18" x 10” base plate. It’s maximum cutting size is 5 3/16” on round 

tube, 4 3/4” on square tube and 4” x 8 3/16” on rectangular tube.  

 

 

Find us online:  

         
 

ABOUT METABO: Engineered in Germany, Metabo’s premium line of power tools are designed specifically for 

professional users to provide the highest level of safety, reliability, and performance.  Metabo manufactures both 

corded and cordless power tools, as well as a full line of abrasives and accessories for metalworking, concrete and 

many other industrial and construction applications.  Our extensive line of tools includes angle grinders, die grinders, 

drills, rotary hammers and dustless systems. Also, the Metabo Ultra-M LiHD (Lithium High Density) battery 

technology offers users the mobility and power for the most demanding industrial applications.  

Metabo is a brand within Koki Holdings America Ltd., the North American division of Koki Holdings Co., Ltd.  

Visit www.metabo.com. 
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https://www.metabo.com/com/en/tools/cutting-sanding-milling/metal-processing/metal-chop-saw/cs-22-355-601786420-metal-chop-saw.html?listtype=search&searchparam=601786420
https://www.metabo.com/us/enus/
https://www.youtube.com/user/MetaboPowerTools
https://www.facebook.com/MetaboUSA/
https://www.instagram.com/metabo_north_america/
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